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* As of December 31, 2022 (some exceptions). * Information is subject to change without notice. * Except for “J:COM MOBILE,” “J:COM INSURANCE,” and 
“J:COM DENRYOKU,” only persons living in a J:COM area can apply for J:COM services. Note that some services may not be available even within the 
J:COM service area depending on addresses and buildings and that discount requirements and periods may be different. * Not all services can be installed 
by customers. * Company names, product names, and service names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective corporations. Some are 
pending registration. * Images, screenshots, and illustrations are for reference only.

NP230112Inquiry codeJCOM Co., Ltd.

■

Credit
card

Bank
transfer

Cash card

* Some financial institutions are not supported.

❶ ❷

Support Information (J:COM Support)
https://cs.myjcom.jp/ 
▶ English/Chinese/Korean websites are available. Please click the “Language” menu on the bottom.

Toll-free

SearchSearch

Available 7/3659:00 -18:00

Simple and easy
online application

When the caller ID block setting has been selected, dial “186” first, followed by the above number. 

Select one of the following payment methods.

2 or more of the above services

Using J:COM services☆ Using au or UQ 
mobile services

＊2

Designated 
charge plan

＊3

TV
＊1

NET Landline
phone

au Smart Value / UQ mobile “Home Set Discount (Internet Course)”Requirements

Save on au or UQ smartphones with 
J:COM service set!

[Important Information]☆ Usage fees and optional fees apply. A cancellation fee may apply when canceling J:COM services depending on the contract 
period. (For example, the contract period for the “Smart OTOKU Plan” is 2 years (1 year for residents of apartment buildings) with automatic renewal, and 
the cancellation fee is ¥4,950 (incl. tax).)   *1: Not available for some courses.   *2: Up to 10 au and UQ mobile lines (total) permitted per J:COM service 
contract. For “au Smart Value” contract lines also enrolled in the “Family Discount Plus” group or UQ mobile’s “Home Set Discount” group, any au or UQ 
mobile phones subscribed to that group will also be included in the total number of lines permitted.   *3: The available charge plans differ depending on the 
model. * For customers who are already using J:COM PHONE, some work may be required for switching.

[au Smart Value / UQ mobile “Home Set Discount (Internet Course)”] <Requirements> J:COM service subscribers: Satisfaction of ① through ③ / Family: 
Satisfaction of ② through ④①: New or current J:COM services subscriber. ②: au or UQ mobile subscriber with a qualifying charge plan. ③: Application to au 
Smart Value or UQ mobile’s “Home Set Discount (Internet Course)” ④: Family member with the same name and address as the J:COM service subscriber 
* Family members with a different family name or address will be required to present a certificate proving their family relationship. For family members aged 50 
or older, application is possible when the address is different from the address of the J:COM service subscriber. When the names are different or when the 
customer has a total of 5 or more au or UQ mobile lines, proof of the family relationship and living at the same address is required. (Only proof of family relation-
ship is required for family members aged 50 or older who live at a different address.) * The number of contracted lines is limited. * Discounts are also available 
for those in the process of becoming or getting ready to become a J:COM service subscriber.   [au Smart Value (hereafter referred to as “the Discount”)]
* If the subject J:COM services are currently being used (after the application procedure has been completed in the case of some services) at the end of the 
month in which the application for the Discount was received, the Discount will be applied to usage beginning the month after the application was received. 
* The Discount is applied to au terminal usage fees. * The Discount amount will be decided based on the au terminal fee plan in which the customer is enrolled 
at the end of the month. The Discount will not be applied in a month when the requirements were not satisfied at the end of the month. * If the au terminal is 
canceled, suspended, or transferred, application of the Discount ends with the month when cancellation or suspension occurred, or with the previous month 
when the transfer occurred. * If the subject J:COM services were canceled, the user address was changed, or some services were changed, application of the 
Discount ends with the month prior to the month when the cancellation, address change, or service change occurred. In this case, it may be necessary to 
register for the Discount again. * If the start of a subject J:COM service is canceled at the request of the customer, any discounts received up to that point will 
be added to the au terminal usage fees and charged to the customer.   [Home Set Discount] [Discount Amount] * After the application month, the Discount 
will be applied to usage beginning the month in which the usage conditions are satisfied. * For subscribers to both the “Denki Course” and “Internet Course,” 
only the “Internet Course” subscription will apply. * If the UQ mobile contract is cancelled or changed to a plan that is not a qualifying charge plan, eligibility for 
the Discount will end in the month in which the cancellation or change is made. If the UQ mobile basic monthly usage fee is prorated, the Discount will also be 
prorated accordingly. * The Discount amount will be decided based on the UQ mobile fee plan in which the customer is enrolled at the end of the month. The 
Discount will not be applied in a month when the requirements were not satisfied at the end of the month.
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* Displayed content varies depending on settings and subscription. May not be displayed on some channels.

* The position and shape may differ depending on the 
remote-control model.

A variety of content is recommended according 
to your viewing trends.

Press the Google Assistant 
button on the remote control 
and speak to Google.

Your smartphone or tablet becomes your second TV!

Choose from a wide selection of content including digital terrestrial 
broadcasting, BS and thematic channels, and online videos!

Enjoy impressively high resolution and 
realistic sound quality with 4K 
broadcasting*1 and Dolby Atmos®*2!

P. 12
Applicable Save with 

a smartphone 
set!

POINT

1 Abundant content beyond your imagination!
POINT

2 Find what you want to watch!

POINT

3 Anytime, anywhere! 
Don’t miss out on what you want to watch right now!

* Depending on the spoken contents and keywords, voice search and operation may not be available.

Stress-free and easy voice search and 
operation

Check 
fees P. 16

Use the dedicated app to watch live and recorded programs.
You can also program recording via the app, so you do not 
have to worry about forgetting to record your shows.

Watch on the go
By downloading recorded programs and/or J:COM On Demand 
titles to your smartphone or tablet in advance using Wi-Fi*3, you 
can enjoy them without worrying about data communication 
charges.

Take out recorded shows

Clean 
installation with 
no antenna 
needed!

Exclusive for J:COM TV and 
J:COM NET subscribers

J:COM Tablet 
Galaxy Tab A Wi-Fi supporting model

A large 10.1-inch screen for 
easy viewing!
* LTE communication is not supported.

A separate communication environment (Wi-Fi, etc.) 
is required.

For more details on fees P. 17 For more details on fees P. 17

Recording hard disk 
drive (for J:COM LINK 
only) 2 TB

Recordable duration
HD broadcasts: Approx. 139 hours
4K broadcasts: Approx. 120 hours
* Recordable duration varies depending on the 

broadcast rate and settings.

Option Option

Terrestrial digital/community channels
Just connect the tuner (J:COM LINK) 

to your TV!

BS Thematic channels Online videos +

4K

Easily search for videos and programs by simply talking to the remote. Conveniently 
find the contents you want by searching across Netflix, thematic channels, and more.

You are sure to find a program or video that you will love! Never worry about what 
to watch again!

Equipped with Android TV™ for a wide variety of online videos. Customize by downloading additional apps.

Enjoy online videos on the big screen of your TV

J:COM TV
From thematic channels to online videos, you can enjoy 
a variety of topical contents!

* Netflix, Disney Plus and DAZN are paid services (registration is required). [Online videos] A separate contract with a content provider and a 
separate monthly usage fee specified by the provider may be required in some cases. For details, please contact the company concerned.

© 2023 Disney

*1: Viewing in 4K picture quality requires a 4K-compatible television that supports HDMI2.0/HDCP2.2.   *2: Only some titles are compatible. To enjoy Dolby audio, a television or external audio system that 
supports Dolby Atmos/Dolby Audio is required.   *3: Recording requires a 6 TB or smaller external hard disk drive connected to J:COM LINK. For 4K broadcasts, LAN recording (including dubbing and 
moving) and viewing live or recorded programs (including remote and downloads) on a smartphone or tablet are not possible. Downloading may not be possible depending on the usage environment / 
programs.   [J:COM LINK] * Service may not be available depending on the contract plan and usage environment.   [Dedicated J:COM LINK apps for smartphones and tablets] * Use of the apps 
requires an internet connection, download of the designated app, and advance configuration of the J:COM LINK unit. The “J:COM On Demand for J:COM LINK” app requires a J:COM personal ID. 
Communication charges for use must be paid by the customer.   * Services may not be available depending on the connected device, connection environment, or other factors.   * 4K broadcasts and 
titles cannot be viewed or purchased.   * There is a limit to the number of devices for simultaneous viewing.   * Limited to use within Japan.   * Some broadcasts and titles do not support viewing outside 
the home via the app. J:COM On Demand content cannot be recorded.   [Device (Galaxy Tab A)]● Specifications: [OS] Android 9, [Processor] Exynos 7904A, [Operating frequency] Octa-core (1.8 GHz 
× 2 + 1.6 GHz × 6), [Main memory] 3 GB, [Storage] 32 GB, [External dimensions (approx.)] H149.4 × W245.2 × D7.5 mm, [Weight (approx.)] 469 g.  * Models and prices are subject to change.   
[Notification based on the Act on Specified Commercial Transactions] ● Cooling-off period: 1. The sales contract and service contract for this product can be canceled by submitting a written or 
electromagnetically recorded request to J:COM within 8 days from the date when you receive the “Information About Terms of Contract” (post-contract document) provided by J:COM.   2. If the customer 
has already received the product, J:COM will bear the cost of its return.  ● Liability of the seller: Seller liability for warranty against defects, default on obligations, and other liability is limited to the 
warranty provided by the manufacturer of the product.  ● Upon customers’ request, J:COM will provide a separate written document or electronic data containing the full text of the notification based on 
the Act on Specified Commercial Transactions.   [Hard disk drive for recording (for J:COM LINK only)] * A contract for the hard disk drive alone is not available. Customers cannot select the 

manufacturer, model, or color.  * Recorded programs can only be played back on the device used for the recording.   * J:COM assumes no responsibility for failures to record for any reason.   ● Product 
name: MARSHAL USB 3.0/2.0 external hard disk drive (MAL32000EX3/BK-JS) (2 TB).   <I-O Data USB 3.0/2.0 external hard disk> · HDCL-UTE Series HDCL-UTE2W (2 TB) / HDCL-UTE2K (2 TB)   
● Specifications [USB section] Interface: 3.0/2.0, No. of terminals: 1, Terminal type: USB (B connector) [Power supply] AC 100 V, 50/60 Hz [Operating environment] Temperature 5–35°C, humidity 
20–80% (no condensation)   · HDCZ-UT Series HDCZ-UT2W (2 TB) / HDCZ-UT2K (2 TB)   ● Specifications [USB section] Interface: 3.0/2.0, No. of terminals: 1, Terminal type: MicroB connector [Power 
supply] AC 100 V, 50/60 Hz [Operating environment] Temperature 5–35°C, humidity 20–80% (no condensation)   ● Administrative fees: The basic installation fee is 3,300 yen (incl. tax) and covers 
delivery, connection, and setup of this equipment only.  [Notification based on the Act on Specified Commercial Transactions in regard to usage] ● Cooling-off period: 1. The contract for this 
device can be canceled by submitting a written or electromagnetically recorded request to J:COM within 8 days from the date of installation (or date of delivery completion when installation is performed 
by the customer).   2. If you have already received the device, J:COM will bear the cost of its return.  ● Upon customers’ request J:COM will provide with a separate written document or electronic data 
containing the full text of the notification based on the Act on Specified Commercial Transactions.   * Google and Android TV are trademarks of Google LLC.   * Dolby, Dolby Atmos, Dolby Audio, and the 
double-D symbol are trademarks or registered trademarks of Dolby Laboratories.   * “Netflix” is a registered trademark of Netflix, Inc.   * “DAZN” is a trademark or registered trademark of DAZN Ltd. 
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*1: Pack changes will be effective from the month following the month in which the request was received. Changes within the same month are not possible. If the 
application is completed by 18:00 on the last day of a month, the change will take place in the afternoon of the 1st of the following month.
*2: Includes terrestrial digital and BS digital broadcasting.
*3: When subscribing to packs A through G. 34 channels or more when subscribing to “H:MEGA Pack.”

[Netflix and Disney+ accounts] * If you are newly subscribing to Netflix or Disney+, you need to create an account. However, if you are already using Netflix and Disney+, you 
can continue to use your existing account.
[Channel! On Demand] * Only the content of channels in the course/pack you have subscribed to can be viewed. If you are subscribing to “J:COM TV Select H:MEGA Pack”, 
only “TBS NEWS” can be watched.

Unlimited viewing of popular movies and 
dramas! In addition to classic titles, enjoy a 
continually growing lineup of popular titles 
and original works available only on Netflix!

You can watch as much as you want, 
whenever you want - Classics, blockbusters 
and Disney+ Originals from Disney, Pixar, 
Marvel, Star Wars, National Geographic, and 
STAR are all in one place.

Select the genre pack you want to watch from A and B!
Packs can be changed at any time!*1

* Select either A or B.

(Eligibility: J:COM TV Standard Plus, Standard, Flex, 
and Select subscribers)

Channel! On Demand
Catch up 
programs

LibraryYou can enjoy programs you have missed and recommended programs on each 
channel that are broadcast in the past.

☆ Six months free Disney+ promotion does not apply for this course.

“First Love” “Record of Ragnarok II”

+

or

Free

For those who want to enjoy the hottest videos and thematic channels! For those who want to thoroughly enjoy a wide variety of thematic channels!

For those who want to select and enjoy their favorite genres!

Choose from one of eight packs to suit your mood and the content you want to watch!
You can easily change the pack at any time!*1

“MEGA Pack,” video 
distribution service

Unlimited viewing of movies, TV dramas, anime, 
and variety of other genres. One of Japan’s 
largest selections of anime!

For MEGA Pack details

+ ¥220 / month (incl. tax)

Anime & Music
24 hours of anime and music! 
The latest and classic, 
domestic and foreign anime 
as well as Japanese and 
Western music to fulfill your 
desire to watch!

Music & Live Performances!   Space Shower TV HD
“SPACE SHOWER SWEET LOVE SHOWER 2022”

An extensive lineup of 
movies, documentaries, and 
other programs for people of 
all ages and the whole family 
to enjoy.

Movie & Documentary

Movies
Blockbusters and classics from 
around the world as well as 
Japan’s popular direct-to-video 
(V-Cinema) titles. A lineup 
tailor-made for movie-lovers!

Movie Plus
“The Bodyguard” broadcast starting in Feb. 2023.

© Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc.

Korean Drama　　　　　　　　　
Your one-stop K-wave home 
featuring the best Korean 
entertainment—from TV dramas 
and variety shows to music and 
even news!

KBS World HD
The latest K-pop in Japan! “Music Bank” K-Pop Music

© KBS

Japanese & Overseas Drama
Perfect for TV drama fans, 
including US hit dramas, Asian 
and Korean dramas that are 
popular with women and 
classic Japanese dramas.

AXN HD
“Chicago Fire (Season 9)”

© 2020 NBCUniversal Media, LLC

Overseas Drama
All overseas drama 
channels are covered. 
Extensive catch-up 
service for new content.

FOX HD
“FBI Season2”

© 2019 CBS Broadcasting, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

Anime
A rich lineup of domestic and 
overseas anime that is safe 
for children. Enjoy the latest 
hits and past masterpieces 
all in one place!

Animax HD
“SPY x FAMILY”

© Tatsuya Endo/Shueisha, SPY x FAMILY Project

Enjoy a wide range of content 
covering games, trains, mahjong, 
pachinko, and variety programs.

High-grade content that 
satisfies your thirst for 
knowledge.

Get the latest news and 
investment information from 
Japan and around the world.

A wide range of thematic 
programs focusing on hobbies 
such as fishing and shogi.

You may find exactly what 
you were looking for.

From classics to the 
latest movies from 
Japan and overseas.

Can be enjoyed by adults 
and children alike.

Filled with both major and 
indie programs.

From the latest hits to 
nostalgic programs from the 
past.

Movies Anime & kids’ 
programs Music TV dramas

Entertainment/
variety Documentaries News Hobby TV shopping

Even more entertainment and news!
J:COM TV Standard Plus

More! 101 channels *2

or more

Sports
An extensive range of live 
sports including baseball, 
soccer, golf, and others.

Sky A
“Tigers Otaku: In the Know”

WOWOW Plus Movies, TV Dramas, Sports, Music
“Kaiji: The Ultimate Gambler” broadcast starting in Dec. 2022.

© Nobuyuki Fukumoto, Kodansha / 2009 “Kaiji” Production 
Committee

Kids Station HD
Happy Clapping Time

© Kids Station

Kayo Pops Channel
Junichi Inagaki 40th Anniversary 

Concert 2022

AXN Mystery HD
“Bright Minds” (Season 3)

© Patrick FOUQUE / JLA PRODUCTIONS / 
FRANCE TÉLÉVISIONS

MONDO TV HD
Mondo Mahjong Pro League 22/23 — 

20th Women’s Mondo Cup
TM & © 2023 Turner Japan.

Animal Planet
“Extinct Or Alive”

Credit: Discovery Communications, LLC

Nikkei CNBC
“Morning Express”

Shop Channel
Japan’s first shopping channel

J:COM TV Flex 
with Netflix

J:COM TV Flex 
with Disney+ ☆

J:COM TV Standard91 channels *2

or more

39 channels *2 *3

or more J:COM TV Select

Movie Channel NECO-HD
“Thanks Again Night Fog”

© NIKKATSU

Lots of popular thematic channels to enjoy!

MUSIC ON! TV (M-ON!) HD
LisAni! LIVE 2022

FUJI TV ONE Sports/Variety
“Game Center CX”

Sports, General Entertainment, 
MusicA

A wide variety of entertainment 
for the entire family

64 channels *2

or more

Movie, Drama, Anime, 
DocumentaryB

Immerse yourself in your 
favorite genres

62 channels *2

or more

WOWOW Plus Movies, TV Dramas, Sports, Music
“Terminator 2: Judgment Day” broadcast starting 

in Feb. 2023.
© 1991 / STUDIOCANAL - All Rights Reserved

Disney Junior
“Mickey Mouse Funhouse”

©Disney

or

P. 08

Igo & Shogi Channel
“Ryusei” Official Go Tournament

31st Finals (Iyama Yuta vs. Yuki Satoshi) 
© Igo & Shogi Channel

“Gannibal”“Black Panther: Wakanda Forever”

© 2023 Disney and its related entities

what you want to watch!Choose the course that fits

* Six other channels (Shop Channel, Shop Channel Plus, QVC, Jewelry☆GSTV, TBS NEWS, and NHK World JAPAN) are available in addition to the thematic channels 
available with subscribed package.

* Subscription to TV service alone is not allowed.
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101
J:COM TV Standard Plus

NewsEntertainment & varietyMusic
100% Hits! 
Space Shower TV Plus
100% hit songs all the 
time. A music channel 
featuring nothing but 
today’s hottest hits.

TABI Channel HD

The only channel in 
Japan dedicated 
exclusively to travel, 
delivering beautiful 
scenic images of 
travel around the 
world.

EntermeiteleHD☆
Cinema/Drama/Variety
Naughty & provocative 
adult-themed 
entertainment including 
mahjong, pachinko, slot 
games, horror, celebrities, 
ninkyo (yakuza), and 
Korean programs!

French International 
Broadcasting: TV5MONDE
A general entertainment 
network broadcasting in 
French offering movies, TV 
dramas, live soccer, and 
other programming. Aired 
with Japanese subtitles for 
12 hours a day.

Dance Channel 
by Entermeitele
Essential viewing for 
dance fans★ Watch 
street dancing, kids, 
cheerleading, hula, 
ballroom dancing, 
K-Pop, dance vocal, and 
more.

Everything you want 
to watch is here Music Air

Exclusive high-quality music programs for 
adults, focused on live performances by 
top international and Japanese artists!

Yose Channel

From rakugo to performances by 
young new-wave comedians, this is a 
thematic channel for arts and humor.

BBC World News

BBC’s (British 
Broadcasting 
Corporation) 
24-hour international 
news and 
documentary 
channel.

Chinese TV★ Daifu

Watch programs in 
real-time from the 
international channel of 
CCTV, China’s national 
TV station. Get 
information directly 
from China!

CNN U.S.

Watch CNN programs broadcast in the United States in 
real time here in Japan! Get up-to-the-minute political, 
economic, and entertainment news straight from the U.S.

channels or more

*1

See P. 07 for a list of basic channels.

Kikunojo Kokontei
© Atoss 
Broadcasting Ltd./
Yose Channel

™ & © 2023 Cable News 
Network. A Warner Bros. 
Discovery Company. All 
Rights Reserved.

“Queen: How They 
Broke Free”
Provided by 
Entertain Me 
Productions Ltd

To thoroughly enjoy thematic channels91channels or more J:COM TV Standard

*1

Kayo Pops Channel
Delivers enka, as well as popular classics, idol bands, J-POP, and more! The only 
channel in Japan devoted to the kayokyoku genre of music. 

2022 MTV Video Music Awards Main Show
Getty Images for MTV/Paramount G

MTV
The world’s most far-reaching channel exclusively offering music 
and entertainment, watched in over 180 countries around the globe.

V☆PARADISE
Find a variety of entertainment targeted at adults, including straight-to-video and rare films, 
as well as programming focused on mahjong, pachinko, slot machines, and bikini models.

Music and Live! Space Shower TV HD
The No. 1 music-only channel in Japan offering a broad range of music, with a 
focus on Japanese rock and pop.

MUSIC ON! TV (M-ON!) HD
If you want to see live concerts, watch M-ON! Offering a handpicked selection of 
everything you want to watch and know!

TV Asahi Channel 2
Chock full of sports including badminton, professional wrestling, swimming, and 
figure skating.

TV Asahi Channel 1
Find lots of popular programs such as “Aibo” and “Doraemon,” as well as live music 
and a wide range of other content.

“One Piece” TV Series © Eiichiro Oda / Shueisha, Fuji Television, Toei Animation

MONDO TV HD
Programs made for discerning men, including entertainment, celebrities, mahjong, 
pachinko, slot machines, and Western/Japanese movies.

FUJI TV TWO Drama/Anime
Broadcast marathons of Fuji TV terrestrial dramas, Korean dramas, 
and “One Piece”! Also, popular live music!

NTV Plus: Drama, Anime, and Live Music
Find lots of NTV programming such as TV dramas, anime, and live music! We carry a full 
range of popular programs! The range is also rich in original programs and stage plays.

TBS Channel 1: Latest Dramas, Music, and Movies
Watch popular TBS programs including “Nigeruhahazidagayakunitatu,” 
“Wataru Seken wa Oni Bakari,” live music, new release anime, and AKB48!!

TBS Channel 2: Classic Drama, Sports, Anime
Enjoy period dramas, “KINPACHI SENSEI,” “School Wars,” and other classic dramas, 
sports, anime, and 2.5-dimension musicals!

GAORA SPORTS HD
All the sports you want including Hanshin Tigers and Hokkaido Nippon-Ham 
games, tennis, professional wrestling, motor sports, and more!

Igo & Shogi Channel
Offers a variety of programs such as lectures, matches, and analysis for extensive 
content that will help improve your igo and shogi skills.

“SALT Dreamer” © Fishing Vision

Fishing Vision HD
All the fishing you can catch! The only channel in Japan 
devoted to fishing of all kinds.

Nippon TV News 24 HD
This news & sports channel brings you live information from NTV, as well as live 
broadcasts of all Chiba Lotte Marines home games. 

Nikkei CNBC
This round-the-clock market and economy channel offers up-to-the-minute 
information on global investing including stocks and exchange rates.

TBS NEWS
This is the TBS news channel, bringing you the latest news focusing on live and 
breaking news backed by overwhelming broadcast strength.

CNNj
Channel devoted to 24-hour international news and information. Provides 
emergency bulletins quicker than anywhere else.

HAWKS Professional Baseball Live 2023 
Copyright ©Fukuoka SoftBank HAWKS Corp. All Rights Reserved.

Sports Live +
Live broadcasts of Fukuoka SoftBank HAWKS home games, 
Japanese and foreign soccer matches, and more. Golf Network

The only dedicated golf channel in Japan, featuring live matches from Japan and 
overseas tours, as well as original programming.
NitteleG+ HD
All Tokyo Giants home games brought to you live! A great lineup of NTV + Giants + Popular sports.
Sky A
Hanshin Tigers content shown year-round! A wide range of live sports including golf, 
bowling, table tennis, and climbing!

J SPORTS 2 HD/4K
An extensive lineup of live professional baseball, soccer, FIBA basketball, high 
school basketball, and other sports.

4K

4KJ SPORTS 3 HD/4K
Full of professional baseball, motor sports, B.LEAGUE, and ski jumping.

Movies

Music

Entertainment & variety

TV dramas

Sports

Hobby

News

64channels or more J:COM TV Flex with Netflix / J:COM TV Flex with Disney+ AEntertainment for the entire family
*1

J SPORTS 1 HD/4K
Live sports from Japan and around the world including 
professional baseball, rugby, skiing, table tennis, and badminton.
JAPAN RUGBY LEAGUE ONE ©2021, JRFU Photo by S. IDA

4K

FUJI TV ONE Sports/Variety
Packed with popular original programs like “Game Center CX” and “THE WAREME 
DE PON”.

TBS NEWS
This is the TBS news channel, bringing you the latest news focusing on live and 
breaking news backed by overwhelming broadcast strength.

WOWOW Plus Movies, TV Dramas, Sports, Music
Features a wide range of movies from blockbusters to classics, broadcast without 
commercial breaks, as well as a broad lineup of TV dramas, music, and sports. 

Samurai Drama Channel HD
Period dramas broadcast 24 hours a day! Enjoy “Onihei Hankacho,” “Kenkaku Shobai,” and “Abarenbo Shogun.”

Movie Channel NECO-HD
A treasure trove of Japanese movies from the latest hits to rare classics, dramas, 
and anime. 

KBS World HD
This channel brings you exclusive and wide-ranging content from South Korea, 
including dramas, K-Pop, variety, and news programs!

AXN HD Overseas TV Dramas
Enjoy a diverse lineup of overseas TV dramas—from Hollywood mega-hit blockbusters 
to classic dramas!

Super! drama TV #OverseasDramas☆Entertainment
A channel broadcasting exclusively classic and contemporary popular TV dramas from around the world.
Women’s Channel♪LaLa TV
Bringing a wide range of programs, from popular TV dramas from all over the world 
to gourmet, travel, music, and lifestyle, to enrich your life with full of curiosity.
Family Gekijo HD
Featuring masterpieces from all genres in addition to must-see specials and exclusive original programs!

Home Drama Channel HD: Korean and Japanese Periodical and Modern Dramas
Enjoy a wide selection of popular Korean dramas, periodical dramas, Japanese, 
Taiwanese, and other TV dramas.

Asia Dramatic TV
Enjoy lots of popular programs from Korea and Chinese-speaking regions! Watch 
hot movies and BL (Boys’ Love) dramas, too!

History Channel Japanese/World History & Entertainment
The world’s largest channel devoted to history entertainment programs. Unlocking 
the mysteries of history and bringing you the thrill of new discoveries. 

Animal Planet
The world’s largest animal channel with an extensive lineup covering everything 
from wild animals to pets.

AXN Mystery HD
Japan’s only channel specializing in the genre of mystery and collecting high-quality dramas 
from around the world

Channel Ginga: Historical dramas, Mystery dramas, Music shows
Offers a wealth of programs for adult generations, including Japanese and global 
historical dramas, thrilling suspense dramas, and gorgeous singing shows.

National Geographic
National Geographic Channel Is the world’s leading destination for science, exploration, and adventure. Nat Geo 
inspires curiosity and exploration by illuminating the wonder of our world through groundbreaking storytelling.

Disney Junior
A channel airing exclusively programs aimed at small children, brought to you by Disney.

CNNj
Channel devoted to 24-hour international news and information. Provides 
emergency bulletins quicker than anywhere else.

Animax HD
Featuring a wide range of popular anime both new and old. If you love anime, then 
Animax is the channel for you.
Kids Station HD
Airs popular anime programs primarily for children, such as “Soreike! Anpanman,” “Pocket 
Monsters,” “Yo-kai Watch,” every day. Everyday entertainment for kids!
Cartoon Network HD International/Japanese anime
Find your favorite anime! A wide range of broadcasts, including the latest Japanese 
and international productions and yesterday’s best hits!

Movies

Entertainment & variety

TV dramas

Documentaries

Anime & kids’ programs

News

Mickey Mouse ©Disney

“The Bodyguard” broadcast starting in Feb. 2023.
© Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc.

Movie Plus
Watch the latest Hollywood blockbusters, movie marathons, 
and Japanese versions dubbed by popular voice actors, all 
in HD with 5.1 channel surround sound!

“The Confidence Man JP -Episode of the Hero” <Broadcast in February 2023 and others>
© 2022 FUJI TELEVISION NETWORK/ TOHO/FNS All rights reserved.

Japanese Movie Channel HD
Catch popular movies sure to satisfy true movie buffs, 
including the latest films as well as all-time classics!

Japanese Movie + Samurai Drama 4K
Broadcasting select popular titles from the Japanese Movie Channel and Samurai Drama Channel.

4K

4KThe Cinema HD/4K
Your go-to channel for movies from overseas, from the latest Hollywood blockbusters to 
classic films and mini-theater productions

“FBI Season2” Ⓒ 2019 CBS Broadcasting, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

FOX HD
The best and fast delivery of primetime TV dramas airing 
now in the United States and the world’s hottest variety & 
entertainment shows.

“How The Universe Works” Credit: Discovery Communications, LLC

Discovery Channel
A channel broadcasting high quality experiences that 
stimulate the emotions and curiosity.

Disney Channel HD
Offers high-quality entertainment as only Disney can, 
broadcast bilingually!

62 channels or more
Immerse yourself in your favorite genres
J:COM TV Flex with Netflix / J:COM TV Flex with Disney+ B

*1

*1: Includes digital terrestrial and BS digital broadcasting. 4K broadcasts are available only for some channels and titles.   *2: A broadcast receiving contract and receiving fees 
are required to watch NHK broadcasts.   *3: Not available with “J:COM TV Flex with Netflix B” or “J:COM TV Flex with Disney+ B.”   *        Enjoying 4K broadcasts in 4K 

picture quality requires a 4K J:COM Box or J:COM LINK contract and a 4K television that supports HDMI2.0/HDCP2.2 standards.   *        The programs broadcast on high 
definition (HD) channels also include some standard quality programs.   * As of December 2022.   * The channel lineups and broadcast contents are subject to change.4K

HD

[4K broadcast channels        ]
● BS digital
NHK BS 4K*2
BS NTV 4K
BS Asahi 4K
BS-TBS 4K

BS TV Tokyo 4K
BS Fuji 4K

● Specialty channels
Cable4K
Shop Channel 4K
4K QVC

[BS digital broadcast channels       ]
NHK BS1*2
NHK BS Premium*2

BS NTV
BS Asahi
BS-TBS
BS TV Tokyo
BS Fuji

BS11 Eleven
BS12 TwellV
BS Yoshimoto
BS Shochiku Tokyu

[Specialty channels         ]
Shop Channel
QVC
Jewelry☆GSTV
Shop Channel Plus
NHK WORLD-JAPAN

[Original         ]
J:Tele
J:COM Channel
J:COM Premier Channel*3

HD 4K HD HD
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OptionOptional channels

■MEGA Pack
Unlimited viewing of movies, TV dramas, anime, 
and other program in a wide range of genres for 
a fixed price

Bungo Stray 
Dogs Season 4
©Kafka Asagiri, 
Sango Harukawa/
KADOKAWA/Bungo 
Stray Dogs 
Production 
Committee

Episode 
broadcasts

■Individual videos
Enjoy any number of the latest 
releases and popular titles.

J:COM On Demand

Find what you want to watch now! (Video distribution service)

Watch 
multiple times.

Watch just by pressing 
the VOD button on 
the remote control.

VODWatch any time 
24 hours a day.

©2022 Paramount 
Pictures.

Top Gun: Maverick
(Subtitled/Dubbed)

Available now
Rental <48 hours>
4K: ¥770 (incl. tax)
HD: ¥550 (incl. tax)
Purchase <Unlimited time>
4K: ¥2,750 (incl. tax)
HD: ¥2,750 (incl. tax)

©SBS

Episode broadcasts
Rental <72 hours>
HD: ¥220 per
episode (incl. tax)
* First episode free

The Penthouse 3
(Subtitles)

Option

Monthly usage fee
¥933 (¥1,026 incl. tax)

When subscribing to “Smart OTOKU NET” or to J:COM NET and 
J:COM LINK mini with “Youth 22 Discount”/“Youth 26 Discount” 

Monthly price 
¥800 (¥880 incl. tax)

When subscribing to “Smart OTOKU Plan+ and Smart OTOKU Plan” 
with J:COM PHONE

Monthly price 
¥500 (¥550 incl. tax)

List of Basic Channels

Dreaming of the 
Meridian Arc
© 2022 “Dreaming of 
the Meridian Arc” 
Film Partners

Available now
The content is 
available
until Thursday, 
June 22, 2023

☆1: Including “J:COM TV Select H:MEGA Pack.”

NHK BS1*1
NHK BS Premium*1
BS NTV
BS Asahi
BS-TBS
BS TV Tokyo

BS Fuji
BS11 Eleven
BS12 TwellV
BS Yoshimoto
BS Shochiku Tokyu

● BS digital
NHK BS4K*1
BS NTV 4K
BS Asahi 4K
BS-TBS 4K
BS TV Tokyo 4K
BS Fuji 4K

● Specialty channels
Cable4K
Shop Channel  4K
4K QVC

Information channel (data broadcast)
On Demand Channel 290 (data broadcast)
On Demand Channel 440 (data broadcast)
STAR D (data broadcast)

Shop Channel
QVC
Jewelry☆GSTV

Shop Channel Plus
NHK WORLD-JAPAN
TBS NEWS

J:Tele J:COM Channel

[BS digital broadcast channels         ]HD

[4K broadcast channels         ]4K

[Specialty channels         ]HD

[Original         ]HD

[Others]

■Channels that can be viewed with all 
    courses☆1
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HD

HD

HD

HD

HD

HD

HD

HD

HD

HD

HD

HD

HD 4K

HD 4K

HD 4K

HD

4K

4K

CNNj

Nikkei CNBC

Nippon TV News 24 HD

Chinese TV★ Daifu

CNN U.S.

BBC World News

Music and Live! Space Shower TV HD

MUSIC ON! TV (M-ON!) HD

MTV

Kayo Pops Channel

Music Air

100% Hits! Space Shower TV Plus

Sky A

GAORA SPORTS HD

Golf Network

NitteleG+ HD

J SPORTS 1 HD/4K

J SPORTS 2 HD/4K

J SPORTS 3 HD/4K

Sports Live +

Movie Plus

Movie Channel NECO-HD

Japanese Movie Channel HD

Samurai Drama Channel HD

Japanese Movie + Samurai Drama 4K

WOWOW Plus Movies, TV Dramas, Sports, Music

The Cinema HD

The Cinema 4K

V☆PARADISE

Super! drama TV #OverseasDramas☆Entertainment 

FOX HD

Asia Dramatic TV

Channel Ginga: Historical dramas, Mystery dramas, Music shows

Home Drama Channel HD: Korean and Japanese Periodical and Modern Dramas

Women’s Channel♪LaLa TV

Family Gekijo HD

AXN HD Overseas TV Dramas

AXN Mystery HD

TBS Channel 1: Latest Dramas, Music, and Movies

TBS Channel 2: Classic Drama, Sports, Anime

Animax HD

Kids Station HD

Cartoon Network HD International/Japanese anime

Disney Channel HD

Disney Junior

History Channel Japanese/World History & Entertainment

National Geographic

Discovery Channel

Animal Planet

Igo & Shogi Channel

Fishing Vision HD

MONDO TV HD

FUJI TV ONE Sports/Variety

FUJI TV TWO Drama/Anime

TV Asahi Channel 1

TV Asahi Channel 2

NTV Plus: Drama, Anime, and Live Music

KBS World HD

TABI Channel HD

EntermeiteleHD☆ Cinema/Drama/Variety

French International Broadcasting: TV5MONDE

Dance Channel by Entermeitele

Yose Channel

J:COM Premier Channel

J:COM TV
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LEISURE CHANNEL

SPEED CHANNEL

¥2,300 (¥2,530 incl. tax)

¥2,300 (¥2,530 incl. tax)

¥2,500 (¥2,750 incl. tax)

¥2,300 (¥2,530 incl. tax)

¥3,900 (¥4,290 incl. tax)

¥2,300 (¥2,530 incl. tax)

¥2,300 (¥2,530 incl. tax)

−

−
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Channel name

WOWOW Prime

WOWOW Live

WOWOW Cinema

WOWOW 4K

STAR CHANNEL 1

STAR CHANNEL 2

STAR CHANNEL 3

Toei Channel HD

EISEI GEKIJO HD
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Channel name
J:COM TV

Mnet HD

FUJI TV NEXT
Live events/Premium

FUJI TV ONE
Sports/Variety*3

FUJI TV TWO
Drama/Anime*3

FUJI TV NEXT
Live events/Premium

−

−

¥900 (¥990 incl. tax)

¥900 (¥990 incl. tax)

FIGHTING TV SAMURAI

Red Cherry

Anime Theater X 
(AT-X)

DELUXE ADULT SET*7

PLAYBOY CHANNEL

¥1,800
(¥1,980 incl. tax)

−

¥1,800 (¥1,980 incl. tax)

CNN U.S.*5

ＫＮＴＶ

Pachinko★Pachislo TV !

TAKARAZUKA SKY STAGE HD

HD

HD

HD

HD

HD

HD

HD

HD

HD

HD

HD

HD

HD

HD

HD

Set price ¥2,000 (¥2,200 incl. tax)*2
[First television unit]

Set price ¥2,300 (¥2,530 incl. tax)

¥1,500 
(¥1,650 incl. tax)

¥2,000 
(¥2,200 incl. tax)

Set price ¥1,350
(¥1,485 incl. tax)

¥1,000 
(¥1,100 incl. tax)

¥1,200
(¥1,320 incl. tax)

¥2,300
(¥2,530 incl. tax)

¥2,500 (¥2,750 incl. tax)

¥2,500 (¥2,750 incl. tax)

¥1,500 (¥1,650 incl. tax)

¥1,800 (¥1,980 incl. tax)

J SPORTS & Golf 
Network set*3*4

¥2,980
(¥3,278 incl. tax)HD 4K / 

R18

RAINBOW CHANNEL★2 R18

CHERRY BOMB★2 R18

PLAYBOY/Red Set★1 R18

R18

R18

R18

HD

MIDNIGHT BLUE

J SPORTS
1＋2＋
3＋4*3

¥1,833
(¥2,016 incl. tax)

HD 4K / 

4K

J SPORTS 4

Golf Network*3

GREEN CHANNEL
ＨＤ
GREEN CHANNEL
2ＨＤ

HD

HD

HD

¥1,300 (¥1,430 incl. tax)

¥1,955
(¥2,150 incl. tax)

Set price ¥1,000 (¥1,100 incl. tax)

HD 4K / 

HD

Standard
Plus

Standard/
Flex Select

J:COM TV
Standard

Plus
Standard/

Flex Select

★1: Set not available in some Kansai areas. ★2: Addition permitted in Kansai area only.   *1: A broadcast receiving contract and receiving fees are required to watch NHK broadcasts.   
*2: Depending on the contract plan, a separate monthly fee of ¥2,530 (incl. tax) may be required.   *3: Included in the basic channels of J:COM TV (Standard Plus, Standard, Flex with 
Netflix A, or Flex with Disney+ A). (Except J SPORTS 4)   *4: This is a set of five channels containing J SPORTS 1, J SPORTS 2, J SPORTS 3, J SPORTS 4, and Golf Network. Golf 
Network is available in HD broadcast only.   *5: With “J:COM TV Standard Plus,” this is included in the basic channels.   *6: There is an age restriction on requests for these channels. 
[R-18] 18 years and older.   *7: This is a set of three channels including PLAYBOY CHANNEL, Red Cherry, and MIDNIGHT BLUE.   [J:COM On Demand] * Requires a subscription to a 
J:COM designated service.   * This service is available at properties which support interactive services.   * Recording is not possible.   * Distribution periods, prices, and other details are 
subject to change without notice.   * Certain titles may not be available for viewing and certain network configuration may disable viewing.   * Viewing and purchasing 4K titles require a 4K 
J:COM Box or J:COM LINK subscription and a 4K-capable television that supports HDMI2.0/HDCP2.2 standards.   [The J:COM On Demand MEGA Pack] * Requires a subscription to 
a J:COM designated service.   * A minimum usage period of 3 months including the subscription month applies (except with “Smart OTOKU NET” or J:COM NET with “Youth 22 
Discount”/“Youth 26 Discount” subscription or J:COM LINK mini subscription). Even if the contract is canceled during this period, payment of 1 month of usage fees (including 
consumption tax) will be required.   * Some titles may not be supported by the “J:COM On Demand” app (including J:COM LINK–specific app).   * Subscribers to “J:COM TV Select 
H:MEGA Pack” are exempt the “J:COM On Demand MEGA Pack” subscription requirement.   *        Enjoying 4K broadcasts in 4K picture quality requires a 4K J:COM Box or J:COM 
LINK contract and a 4K-capable television that supports HDMI2.0/HDCP2.2 standards.   *          The programs broadcast by high definition (HD) channels also include some standard 
definition programs.   * As of December 2022.   Channel lineups, broadcast content, and available titles are subject to change without notice.

4K
HD



Comfortable Wi-Fi environment throughout the house

“Next-Gen AI Wi-Fi” + “Additional Mesh Wi-Fi Pod” realize a comfortable communication 
environment that you can connect anywhere in the house. 

* “J:COM NET 1G Course” not available in some areas. For MDU, internal wiring work may be required in some buildings, and the service 
may not be available even after such work is completed.   * Communication speed may vary depending on the usage environment and 
device used.

1G Course

For those who wants to 
download photo and video 
downloads at high speed

Up to 1 GbpsDownloading

¥500 (¥550 incl. tax)
per unit

● Monthly usage fee

Wi-Fi coverage is extended by simply plugging the pod 
into an outlet.
No troublesome wiring or settings required!No troublesome wiring or settings required!

Longer-range 
connections

2.4 GHz band 5 GHz band 5 GHz band

Resistant to 
radio 

interference

Resistant to 
radio 

interference

5 GHz band with 
advanced radio 
interference 
resistance

2.4 GHz band for longer 
range connections

The built-in AI automatically connects to the optimal Wi-Fi according to device 
characteristics, usage conditions, and the communication environment.
With a learning function, the more you use, the smarter it becomes.

Next-Gen AI Wi-Fi

Automatically selects from 3 frequency bands 
(2.4 GHz + 5 GHz + 5 GHz) to enable fast and stable 
communication.

Additional Mesh Wi-Fi PodsOption

Expand Wi-Fi coverage just by installing it!

Automatic connection to the most suitable 
Wi-Fi for each device

Smooth communication even with many 
connected devices!

J:COM NET 

Available to individual houses only

1G/5G/10G–capable ultra-high-speed Internet providing a comfortable 
communication environment for teleworking and online gaming

Comfortable ultra-high-speed Internet!
POINT

1

Visualize your 
communication 
status with the 
app!

Use the application to easily 
confirm connected devices or 
to set access privileges.

1G/5G/10G Course
Up to 1/5/10 GbpsDownloading/uploading

J:COM NET HIKARI

320M Course

For those who wants 
to enjoy movies, 

music, and games

Up to 320 MbpsDownloading

J:COM NET 

J:COM Mesh 
Wi-Fi app

Ultra-high-speed Internet connection anywhere in the house!
P. 12

Applicable Save with 
a smartphone 
set!

Check 
fees P. 16

* Requires subscription to a designated Internet plan and video service.

Comes with “J:COM LINK mini,” just plug it into your TV to 
enjoy Netflix, MEGA Pack, and other video services!

POINT

3

Details P. 11

J:COM NET

Ultra-
high 

speed

☆ The first in Japan to sell modem with built-in Plume technology.
* Service may not be available in some apartment buildings. Contact 

J:COM for details.

The AI-powered Wi-Fi modem automatically supports the 
best connection!
And with additional Wi-Fi, you can eliminate poor 
connectivity in the house!

Next-Gen AI Wi-Fi connects anywhere in the house! ★1
POINT

2

Details P. 10

First in Japan☆

You can enjoy online videos on the big screen of your TV!

Up to 10 MbpsUploadingUp to 100 MbpsUploading

★1: With installation of a high-performance Wi-Fi modem. [High-performance Wi-Fi] * Requires a subscription to a service designated by J:COM. 
* Requires a PC, smartphone, tablet, or other device that supports the IEEE 802.11a/b/g/n/ac standard. Installation of the specified app, a compatible 
device (Android 5.0 or higher, or iOS 11.0 or higher), and creation of a J:COM personal ID are also required. * Due to the characteristics of wireless 
LAN, speeds may be slower and Wi-Fi signal may not reach depending on the environment. * Installation of at least one terminal (pod) required with 
a “J:COM NET HIKARI 1G/5G/10G Course” contract. * The maximum number of terminals (pods) that can be additionally subscribed is 4.
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[J:COM LINK mini] * Requires a subscription to a service designated by J:COM.   * An internet connection and wireless LAN connectivity are required to 
use J:COM LINK mini.   * Service may be unavailable depending on the contract plan or usage environment.   * New J:COM LINK mini subscriptions 
must include a “J:COM On Demand MEGA Pack,” “J:COM One Stop Payment for Netflix,” or “J:COM One Stop Payment for Disney+” subscription.  
[Notification based on the Act on Specified Commercial Transactions in relation to J:COM LINK mini (hereafter referred to as “the Service”)]
● Cooling-off period: 1. The contract for the Service can be canceled by submitting a written or electronic request to J:COM within 8 days from the date 
of installation (or the date of delivery when installation is performed by the customer).   2. If service to the customer has already started, J:COM will bear 
the cost involved with the service termination.   ● Upon request, customers will be provided with a separate printed document or electronic data 
containing the full text of the notification based on the Act on Specified Commercial Transactions.   * McAfee and the McAfee logo are trademarks or 
registered trademarks of McAfee, LLC or its subsidiaries in the United States and other countries. Other trademarks and brands may be the property of 
their respective entities.

Security & support Free

It can protect you from viruses, phishing, and 
other troubles.

This filtering software allows children to use the 
internet safely.

Mailbox capacity: 
15 GB

Spam blocker 
settings: 100

Up to 5 email 
addresses can 
be added.

Email addresses 
can be changed 
as needed.

15 GB

Ample security and dependable support are available.

Developed by: Digital Arts Inc.Developed by: McAfee Co., Ltd.

With the guide and LINE 
support, setup can be 
completed easily.

You can check the setup 
procedures and other 
details easily on the 
subscriber site.

Friendly phone support 
available 365 days a year.
* Some service requests 
may require a service fee 
or not available.

Simple setup Dedicated website for 
subscribers

Dedicated phone support 
for subscribers

Connect PC to the 
Internet and set up e-mail 
software.
* Provided only once and 
for only one PC. Fees may 
apply in some cases.

Initial setup support

* Does not support Mac OS.* May not work depending on the OS version of the PC. Contact J:COM for details.

J:COM LINK mini Option

★1 The J:COM LINK mini regular monthly usage fee (¥550 incl. tax) will be waived with a “Smart OTOKU NET” or J:COM NET with “Youth 22 
Discount”/“Youth 26 Discount” subscription or “J:COM On Demand MEGA Pack,” “J:COM One Stop Payment for Netflix,” or “J:COM One Stop 
Payment for Disney+” subscription. Limited to one unit per household.   * This discount will not be applicable during the Disney+ free trial period 
with “J:COM One Stop Payment for Disney+” subscriptions.   * If the previously mentioned terms are no longer satisfied, the regular monthly 
usage fee will apply.   * Not applicable to J:COM TV subscribers. (Available for the regular monthly usage fee.)   * The regular monthly usage fee 
will apply for subscriptions to J:COM TV or other plans subject to the “Youth 22 Discount” or “Youth 26 Discount.”   * Payment of monthly usage 
fees for “J:COM On Demand MEGA Pack,” “Netflix,” and “Disney+” required separately.   * Depending on the purchased plan, a separate 
contract with the provider and monthly usage fee prescribed by that company may be required.   * Registration is required to use NHK Plus.   
* YouTube is a trademark of Google LLC.   * [The J:COM On Demand MEGA Pack] See P. 08 for more information.

■ Stream videos directly to your TV and enjoy on a large screen!
Simple installation! 
Simply plug into 
your TV

Transform your TV into 
an advanced TV system!

Comes with major video 
apps pre-installed

Stream videos directly to your TV and enjoy on a large screen!

an advanced TV system!

●Netflix   ●Disney+   ●DAZN   ●J:COM On Demand MEGA Pack
●TVer    ●NHK Plus    ●ABEMA    ●Fishing Vision VOD    ●J SPORTS On Demand    ●WOWOW On Demand    
●YouTube

Get “J:COM LINK mini” for free with a subscription to a designated 
Internet plan and video service! ★1

Smart OTOKU NET, 
etc.

“J:COM On Demand MEGA 
Pack,” “Netflix,” or “Disney+”
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☆ A compatible smartphone, universal service fee, call relay service fee, call charges, SMS communication charges, etc. are required separately. When 
using “Data MORI” with a “J:COM MOBILE A Plan ST (Voice + Data)” subscription.   [Initial setup support (J:COM MOBILE)] * Available to persons 
who has newly subscribed to “J:COM MOBILE A Plan.” However, support is limited to APN settings, MNP change, and Wi-Fi settings with SIM card-only 
contracts.   * Home visit support is available to customers in the J:COM area who purchase a handset at the same time with a new application for 
“J:COM MOBILE A Plan”. Requirements are subject to change without notice.   * This is available only once at the time of a new contract and may be 
applied to multiple lines. There are cases data transfer or LINE account transfer from previous devices are not possible. Transferring of LINE chat history 
is not included in the service.

Subscription to one of the following J:COM services

Smartphone Television Landline phoneInternet

+

J:COM MOBILE
Simple, money-saving plans even 
with just one line

POINT

1 Save money all the time with “Data MORI!”

POINT

3 Full support available for peace of mind

Check 
fees P. 18

Unlimited call plan is also available.
Enjoy unlimited free outgoing calls within Japan for calls up to 5 minutes or 
60 minutes! (Optional service)

Even more data with subscriptions to smartphone plans and eligible services!

*1: With plans of 10 GB (20 GB with Data MORI) or more.

Amount used

Remaining 
volume

Current month

Basic 
data volume 

(for next month)

+ Carry-over from 
the current month

Next month

Carry over

POINT

2 The remaining data volume can be carried over!
With J:COM MOBILE, you are sure to find the right volume plan!
You can also carry over remaining data volume without wasting.
1 Mbps (maximum)*1 speed is available for 
smooth use even after your speed is restricted!

All steps from application to receipt of your phone 
can be completed at home!
Free initial setup and filtering for children are also available.

More data all the time!
Up to 5 lines!

(¥1,078 incl. tax)
Flat monthly price of ¥980!

☆

Increased to 5 GBFor 1 GB 
plans:
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Device lineup Available smartphone devices* 5G available only in some areas. For details, see the au website.

Color Lineup

Black White

All you need in a smartphone! Easy operation enabling more usage!

*1: Optional service for the A Plan. Some services are available only with devices sold by J:COM.   [5G communication] A 5G communications contract and a 5G-compatible device are required 
to use this service.   [J:COM MOBILE A Plan ST (Voice + Data) (hereafter referred to as “the Designated Plan”)] * A maximum of 5 lines can be contracted per household.   * If the total 
communications used in a month exceeded the monthly data volume (including added and carried-over volume), the communication speed will be limited to 200 kbps [1 GB (5 GB with More Data) 
or 5 GB (10 GB with More Data)] or 1 Mbps [10 GB (20 GB with More Data) or 20 GB (30 GB with More Data)] until the end of that month.   * Available in au 4G LTE areas (with 5G support in some 
areas). 3G communication not supported. Depending on the usage environment, communication may not be available, or communication speeds may be reduced.   * SIM unlocking may be 
necessary.   * If the product (i.e., device) is not received even after 7 days from the expected arrival date due to reasons like not home, usage fees will be charged starting from the 8th day including 
the expected arrival date.   [More Data] <Eligible users> Those currently using both a subject J:COM service and the Designated Plan.   <Applicability> * For new subscribers to the Designated 
Plan, the monthly data volume will be increased starting the month following the month of the line opening (generally between the 1st and 10th day of the month). (For those switching from other 
JCOM plans, or for those switching from other carriers using MNP service, the data volume will be increased starting from the month following the month of completion of switches.)   
* For new subscribers to subject J:COM services, data will be increased from the 1st to the 10th (approx.) of the month following the month in which installation is complete (or delivery is complete 
when installation is performed by the customer). Total data volume that can be retained is limited to 100 GB. For details, see the J:COM website. <Caution> * Data increases will end when the 
customer cancels all subject service or the Designated Plan, or switches to the D Plan. [International call service] * Depending on a call destination country or region, a connection may not be 
available due to reasons such as conditions of local telecommunications providers.   * Call charges will be combined with monthly J:COM service usage fees. * Visit the au website for the latest call 
charges.   [Sending SMS] * SMS communication charges may vary depending on the number of characters with some models that support long SMS messages. For details, see the “J:COM 
Mobile Terms of Contract.”   * Depending on the receiving model, long SMS may be received in split blocks, or not sent.   * SMS communication is limited to 200 messages per day.   [International 
SMS messaging] * Some customers with MNP lines may not be able to use SMS internationally.   * Communication charges apply when sending messages. Communication charges may apply 
even when message transmission is not completed due to various reasons including the service status of local operators.   [“Unlimited calls (up to 5 min each)” and “Unlimited calls (up to 60 
min each)”] * After the end of the free period, the service is automatically renewed at a normal fee.   * When a customer resubscribes to one of these services for the same line, the 31-day free 
period will not be reapplied, and the monthly fee will be charged beginning from the service start month.   * Free calls are not available for some services such as telegrams, Navi Dial, directory 
assistance (104), and SMS.   * If a call exceeds the free call length, a call charge of ¥22 (incl. tax) for each 30 seconds will apply.  * Only subscribers to “J:COM MOBILE A Plan (Voice + Data)” can 
apply for this service.

Basic monthly fee
Same low 
price for 
5G!

Simple, money-saving flat-rate plans with just one line! NEW

Call charges, options*1, SMS communication charges

You can call and mail to destinations in Japan and overseas.

¥20 (¥22 incl. tax) per 30 seconds

■ Call charges

Japan ¥20 (tax-free) per 30 seconds
Overseas 
(continental United States)

■ SMS communication charges

Starting from ¥3 (¥3 incl. tax) per messageDomestic transmission

Recommended for persons who make many calls
No special app required! Enjoy unlimited free outgoing calls within Japan for calls up to 5 minutes or 60 minutes!

Option

Free for 31 days

Monthly price
¥1,500 (¥1,650 incl. tax) per line

Unlimited calls (up to 60 min each)

Monthly price
¥500 (¥550 incl. tax) per line

Unlimited calls (up to 5 min each)
Popular!

☆ A supported smartphone, universal service fees, call relay service fees, call charges, SMS communication 
charges, and other charges are required separately. With a “J:COM MOBILE A Plan ST (Voice + Data)” 
subscription.

● Display (approx.): 5.8-inch / Resolution: HD+
● Camera: Main approx. 50 million pixels / 

Sub approx. 5 million pixels
● Battery: 4,000 mAh
● OS: Android 12
● Memory: RAM 4 GB / ROM 64 GB
● Manufacturer: Samsung

[The devices for sale (J:COM MOBILE)] <Galaxy A23 5G (SCG18)> ● Specifications: [Processor] Dimensity 700, [Operating frequency] 2.2 GHz × 2 + 2.0 GHz × 6, [External dimensions (approx.)] 
H150 × W71 × D9.0 mm, [Weight (approx.)] 168 g <BASIO active (SHG09)> ● Specifications: [Processor] Snapdragon® 695 5G Mobile Platform, [Operating frequency] 2.2 GHz × 2 + 1.8 GHz × 6, 
[External dimensions (approx.)] H158 × W71 × D9.4 mm, [Weight (approx.)] 174 g  <For all devices> ● A contract for the A Plan is required. Payment of the device price listed above based on terms 
and conditions set by JCOM Co., Ltd. is also required. You can select from one-time payment, 24 installments (24-month payment period) or 36 installments (36-month payment period). The actual 
annual rate for installment payments is 0%. If the contract is canceled, you will be required to pay all outstanding payments. For customers who purchased a J:COM MOBILE handset on or after 
February 18, 2021, the payment method when purchasing an additional device for the same line within 12 months of the first billing month will be cash on delivery (single payment only). Payment 
dates and methods shall be as specified in the bills from J:COM.   ● Administrative fees: A contract administrative fee of ¥3,300 (incl. tax) is required. However, if you subscribe to other J:COM 
service at the same time, the J:COM MOBILE contract administrative fee may be waived.   [Notification based on the Act on Specified Commercial Transactions]● Cooling-off period: 1. This 
product sales contract and service contract for this device can be canceled (except for call charges, SMS communication charges, and other charges) by submitting a written or electronic request 
within 8 days from the date of receiving the “Information About Terms of Contract” (document received after concluding the contract) provided by J:COM. At such time, provide the request date, 
product name, cash sale price, seller (listed at the top of the document received after concluding the contract), and the customer address and name. 2. If you have already received the device, 
J:COM will bear the cost of its return.   ● Liability of the seller: For initial defect support (within 10 days of the device arrival date), please contact J:COM. The free manufacturer warranty is a period 
of 12 months starting from the device arrival date. For information about repairs and replacement, please contact J:COM.   ● Upon request, customers will be provided with a separate printed 
document or electronic data containing the full text of the notification based on the Act on Specified Commercial Transactions.   * Android is a trademark of Google LLC.

Device price (cash price)

Installment payment
¥1,200 (¥1,320 incl. tax) per month × 24 months
¥800 (¥880 incl. tax) per month × 36 months

One-time payment: ¥28,800 (¥31,680 incl. tax)

Device price (cash price)

Installment payment
¥1,500 (¥1,650 incl. tax) per month × 24 months
¥1,000 (¥1,100 incl. tax) per month × 36 months

One-time payment: ¥36,000 (¥39,600 incl. tax)

● Display (approx.): 5.7-inch / Resolution: HD+
● Camera: Main approx. 12 million pixels / 

Sub approx. 8 million pixels
● Battery: 4,000 mAh
● OS: Android 12
● Memory: RAM 4 GB / ROM 64 GB
● Manufacturer: SHARP

* Devices may be discontinued when inventories are exhausted.   * Terminal prices subject to change without notice.   
* The lineup is current as of December 31, 2022 and is subject to additions or changes without notice. Other device lineups available. 

Contact J:COM for details.

* 5G communication is supported in sub-6 GHz areas. 4G LTE communication will be used outside sub-6 GHz areas.

1GBMonthly data 
volume

Basic monthly fee

Restricted speed
Up to 200 kbps Up to 200 kbps Up to1 Mbps Up to 1 Mbps

¥1,980
(¥2,178 incl. tax)

¥2,480
(¥2,728 incl. tax)

10 GB5 GB 20 GB

¥980
(¥1,078 incl. tax)

☆ ☆ ☆

¥1,480
(¥1,628 incl. tax)

☆

Speeds with speed restrictions applied!

10GB
5 GB more!

20GB
With More Data

30GB
10 GB more!

5GB
4 GB more!

Scheduled to 
be available 
Wednesday, 
February 
8, 2023!

NEW BASIO active

Color Lineup

Silver

Starting from ¥100 (tax-free) per messageInternational transmission

support! support!

10 GB more!
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★1: Provided by “J:COM NET HIKARI 1G Course” or “J:COM NET 1G Course” (services unavailable in some areas). Best-effort service using equipment with 
specifications for downloads of 1 Gbps.　★2: Best-effort service using equipment with specifications for downloads of 320 Mbps and uploads of 10 Mbps.  For 
persons who subscribed to “J:COM NET 160M Course” on or before March 3, 2020 and wish to change to a different (faster) course, replacement of the 
modem may be required.   *1: Includes digital terrestrial and BS digital broadcasting.   *2: Universal service fees, call relay service fees, and call charges are 
required separately.   [4K] * 4K broadcasts are available only for some channels and titles.   [Netflix and Disney+ usage fees] * The Netflix basic plan and 
Disney+ plan fees are included in the “J:COM TV Flex with Netflix/with Disney+” monthly usage fee.   * Customers who want to subscribe to a different “Netflix” 
plan must pay the difference in the plan costs. Netflix may change the price without notice.   * Six months free Disney+ promotion does not apply.

      indicates services that require a 2-year long-term contract (1 year for residents of apartment buildings).
No contract cancellation fee is required for cancelling J:COM PHONE/MEGA Pack services indicated by ☆.

Monthly usage feeJ:COM TV J:COM
PHONEJ:COM NET

J:COM 
On Demand 
MEGA Pack

MEGA Pack☆ ¥11,180★1

(¥12,298 incl. tax)

¥10,680
(¥11,748 incl. tax)

¥10,480★1

(¥11,528 incl. tax)

¥9,980
(¥10,978 incl. tax)

orPHONE*2

ーー

ーー

4K

320MNET Course

Smart OTOKU Plan+
Plus

1 Gbps

MEGA Pack☆orPHONE*2
*1

101 channels or more

Standard Plus

1GNET Course

★2
320 Mbps

Monthly usage feeJ:COM TV J:COM
PHONEJ:COM NET

Select

¥7,280
(¥8,008 incl. tax)

¥7,780★1

(¥8,558 incl. tax)

¥6,637★1

(¥7,300 incl. tax)

¥6,137
(¥6,750 incl. tax)

PHONE*2☆

PHONE*2☆
★2

ー

Smart OTOKU Select 4K

320 MbpsNET 320M Course

NET 1G Course

* Only one “Smart OTOKU Select” pack (A to H) can be selected. A ¥220 (incl. tax) fee is required in addition to the monthly usage fee when 
applying for “H:MEGA Pack.”

1 Gbps

ー

91 channels or more

¥10,180★1

(¥11,198 incl. tax)

¥9,680
(¥10,648 incl. tax)

¥9,480★1

(¥10,428 incl. tax)

¥8,980
(¥9,878 incl. tax)

*1

★2

ー ー
1 Gbps

320 Mbps

1GNET Course

320MNET Course

Monthly usage feeJ:COM TV J:COM
PHONEJ:COM NET

J:COM
On Demand
MEGA Pack

4KSmart OTOKU Plan

MEGA Pack☆orPHONE*2

MEGA Pack☆orPHONE*2

or

Standard

ー ー

[Plan contract terms] * Renews automatically. Applicable to only one contract for each service per contract.   * J:COM PHONE for business use is not available with any of these plans.

Monthly usage fee

¥4,780
(¥5,258 incl. tax)

¥4,280
(¥4,708 incl. tax)

Smart OTOKU NET

1G

320M

Digital terrestrial (BS) (¥682 (incl. tax) per month), J:COM PHONE (¥1,210 (incl. tax) per month), or Digital terrestrial (BS) + J:COM PHONE (¥1,452 
(incl. tax) per month) can be added.

J:COM NET

320 Mbps
★2

★1
1 Gbps

Plan name Continuous use period Contract cancellation fee
Individual houses: 2 years

Apartment buildings: 1 year

Individual houses: 2 years

Apartment buildings: 1 year

Individual houses: 2 years

Apartment buildings: 1 year

Smart OTOKU Plan+
Smart OTOKU Plan

Smart OTOKU Select
* Subscription to TV service alone 

is not allowed.
2 services (TV and NET)    ¥4,400 (incl. tax)

¥4,950 (incl. tax)

¥3,850 (incl. tax)Smart OTOKU NET

Fee Table
Recommended Plans

Flex

+

orA B
62 channels 

or more
*1

with Netflix

with Disney+

+

+

8 packs to 
choose from

Wi-Fi provided as standard with all plans

Popular

Popular

別紙「あ」

別紙「う」

別紙「い」

*1: Service may not be available in some areas and for some phone numbers. Several days are required after the installation work before the service is started. Fees and installation work charges may be 
required.   *2: A separate universal service fee, call relay service fee, and call charges are required.   [The Unlimited Calls Pack] * Set includes “Unlimited calls” and “Option pack.” A contract for just unlimited 
calls is not available.   * A separate contract administrative fee of ¥3,300 (incl. tax) is required for each line.   * If the contract is canceled after less than 1 month, you will be required to pay 1 month of usage 
fees (including consumption tax).   * Conversely, if a customer who has already subscribed to J:COM PHONE Plus applies, “Option pack” will take effect from the day after the application was received, and 
“Unlimited calls” will take effect beginning from the month after the month in which the application was received.   * This service is not available to corporate customers.   <Unlimited calls> * Calls to ordinary 
phones, mobile phones, and IP phones in Japan lasting 10 minutes or less are free. If a call exceeds 10 minutes, separate call charges will be incurred for the time exceeding 10 minutes.   * There are some 
services such as international calls, Navi Dial, and directory assistance (104) where free calls are not available.   [Automatic spam call blocking] * Spam calls are those from telephone numbers in Tobila 
Systems Inc.’s spam telephone number list (which includes numbers provided by the police, numbers registered as rejected by users, and numbers independently identified by Tobila Systems).   * Tobila 
Systems Inc. is the only company working with police in Japan to compile a spam telephone number list.   * Approximately 97% of spam calls are blocked, according to Tobila Systems research (based on data 
compiled between January and June 2022).   [J:COM PHONE Plus] * Service specifications may differ depending on the area and building.    * J:COM PHONE Plus is an IP phone service that utilizes the latest 
VoIP technologies.

Local call, 3 minutes Long distance, 3 minutes
(distance more than 20 km to 60 km)

Long distance, 3 minutes 
(distance more than 100 km)

International call, 1 minute
(Example: continental United States)

J:COM PHONE Plus
(same for all times of day) ¥8 (¥8.8 incl. tax) ¥15 (¥16.5 incl. tax) ¥9 (tax-free)

To au, 1 minute To NTT docomo, 1 minute

Calls to mobile phones

To Softbank, 1 minute

Option

Option

● Unlimited calls:

● Option pack:

Make any number of calls lasting 10 minutes 
or less for free!

Use 4 services in a bundle!

Unlimited Calls Pack ¥970 (¥1,067 incl. tax)

Subject call destination phones: Ordinary phones, mobile phones, and IP phones in Japan

Monthly usage fee

¥15.5 (¥17.05 incl. tax) ¥16 (¥17.6 incl. tax)
J:COM PHONE Plus
(same for all times of day)

Monthly usage fee ¥300 (¥330 incl. tax)

Automatic spam call blocking Automatically blocks about 97% of unwanted 
calls based on data from 30,000 reported cases!

¥1,330
(¥1,463 incl. tax) per month

Basic charge

Telephone subscription of NTT East/West
(Residential use, class 3 service area, for push line)

Telephone subscription of NTT East/West
(Residential use, class 2 service area, for push line)

J:COM PHONE Plus

¥370 (¥407 incl. tax) 
per month
Save ¥4,440
(¥4,884 incl. tax) each year!

¥270 (¥297 incl. tax) 
per month
Save ¥3,240
(¥3,564 incl. tax) each year!

¥1,700
 (¥1,870 incl. tax) 

per month

Basic charge

¥1,600
(¥1,760 incl. tax) 

per month

Basic charge

Calls and international calls to ordinary telephones

*2*2
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■Basic charge

J:COM PHONE

POINT You can keep the same telephone number*1 while enjoying a charge 
plan that is kind on the family budget.

P.12
Applicable Save with 

a smartphone 
set!

Monthly usage feeJ:COM TV J:COM
PHONEJ:COM NET

Residents of individual houses Residents of apartment buildings

J:COM 
On Demand 
MEGA Pack

91 channels or more

MEGA Pack☆ ¥11,180★1

(¥12,298 incl. tax)

¥10,680
(¥11,748 incl. tax)

¥10,480★1

(¥11,528 incl. tax)

¥11,180★2

(¥12,298 incl. tax)

¥10,480★2

(¥11,528 incl. tax)

¥9,980
(¥10,978 incl. tax)

¥10,180★1

(¥11,198 incl. tax)

¥9,680
(¥10,648 incl. tax)

¥9,480★1

(¥10,428 incl. tax)

¥10,180★2

(¥11,198 incl. tax)

¥9,480★2

(¥10,428 incl. tax)

¥8,980
(¥9,878 incl. tax)

or

*1

★3

PHONE*2

ーー

ーー

ー ー

4K

1 Gbps

320 Mbps

320MNET Course

1GNET Course

320MNET Course

Smart OTOKU Plan+
Plus

Monthly usage fee
J:COM TV J:COM

PHONEJ:COM NET
Residents of individual houses Residents of apartment buildings

J:COM
On Demand
MEGA Pack

4KSmart OTOKU Plan

1 Gbps

MEGA Pack☆orPHONE*2

MEGA Pack☆orPHONE*2

MEGA Pack☆orPHONE*2
Flex

or

*1
101 channels or more

Standard Plus

Standard

+

Monthly usage fee
J:COM TV J:COM

PHONEJ:COM NET
Residents of individual houses Residents of apartment buildings

8 packs to 
choose from

Select

¥8,732★1

(¥9,605 incl. tax)

¥8,232
(¥9,055 incl. tax)

¥7,280
(¥8,008 incl. tax)

¥7,780★1

(¥8,558 incl. tax)

¥7,780★2

(¥8,558 incl. tax)

¥6,637★2

(¥7,300 incl. tax)

¥7,280
(¥8,008 incl. tax)

¥6,137
(¥6,750 incl. tax)

PHONE*2☆

PHONE*2☆
★3

ー

Smart OTOKU Select 4K

320 MbpsNET 320M Course

NET 1G Course

* Only one “Smart OTOKU Select” pack (A to H) can be selected. A ¥220 (incl. tax) fee is required in addition to the monthly usage fee when 
applying for “H:MEGA Pack.”

1 Gbps

      indicates services that require a 2-year long-term contract (1 year for residents of apartment buildings).
No contract cancellation fee is required for cancelling J:COM PHONE/MEGA Pack services indicated by ☆.

1GNET Course

★3
320 Mbps

ー ー

ー

★1: Provided by “J:COM NET HIKARI 1G Course on au HIKARI (single-family home only)” or “J:COM NET 1G Course” (services unavailable in some areas). Best-effort service using equipment with specifications for downloads 
of 1 Gbps.   ★2: Provided by “J:COM NET 1G Course” (services unavailable in some areas). Internal wiring work may be required depending on the property, and even if the work is performed, the service may not be available 
in some cases.   ★3: Best-effort service using equipment with specifications for downloads of 320 Mbps and uploads of 10 Mbps. For persons who subscribed to “J:COM NET 160M Course” on or before March 3, 2020 and 
wish to change to a different (faster) course, replacement of the modem may be required.   *1: Includes digital terrestrial and BS digital broadcasting.   *2: Universal service fees, call relay service fees, and call charges are required 
separately.   [4K] * 4K broadcasts are available only for some channels and titles.   [Netflix and Disney+ usage fees] * The Netflix basic plan and Disney+ plan fees are included in the “J:COM TV Flex with Netflix/with Disney+” 
monthly usage fee.   * Customers who want to subscribe to a different “Netflix” plan must pay the difference in the plan costs. Netflix may change the price without notice.   * Six months free Disney+ promotion does not apply.

2 services (TV and NET)    

[Plan contract terms] * Renews automatically. Applicable to only one contract for each service per contract.   * J:COM PHONE for business use is not available with any of these plans.

Monthly usage fee
Residents of individual houses Residents of apartment buildings

¥4,980★1

(¥5,478 incl. tax)

¥4,480
(¥4,928 incl. tax)

¥4,780★2

(¥5,258 incl. tax)

¥4,280
(¥4,708 incl. tax)

Smart OTOKU NET

1G

320M

Digital terrestrial (BS) (¥682 (incl. tax) per month), J:COM PHONE (¥1,210 (incl. tax) per month), or Digital terrestrial (BS) + J:COM PHONE (¥1,452 
(incl. tax) per month) can be added.

J:COM NET

320 Mbps
★3

1 Gbps

Fee Table
Recommended Plans

Wi-Fi provided as standard with all plans

Plan name Continuous use period Contract cancellation fee
Individual houses: 2 years

Apartment buildings: 1 year

Individual houses: 2 years

Apartment buildings: 1 year

Individual houses: 2 years

Apartment buildings: 1 year

Smart OTOKU Plan+
Smart OTOKU Plan

Smart OTOKU Select
* Subscription to TV service alone is 

not allowed.
¥4,400 (incl. tax)

¥4,950 (incl. tax)

¥3,850 (incl. tax)Smart OTOKU NET

Block!

Continue using 
your current phone!

Fraudulent 
contractor

J:COM PHONE 
Plus

The message “Calls from this number cannot be accepted” will be played.

orA B
62 channels 

or more
*1

with Netflix

with Disney+

+

+

Check fees P.16

Popular

Popular

Unwanted call number list
Managed servers

• Provided by local authorities and 
municipalities

• Submitted by users
• Collected independently by 

Tobila Systems

別紙「あ」

別紙「う」

別紙「い」



Standard Plus <J:COM LINK>

Standard/Flex <J:COM LINK>

Recording hard disk drive
(for J:COM LINK only) (2TB)

¥6,522 (¥7,174 incl. tax) per household
¥5,522 (¥6,074 incl. tax) per household

¥2,980 (¥3,278 incl. tax)
¥1,980 (¥2,178 incl. tax)

¥800 (¥880 incl. tax)

¥900 (¥990 incl. tax) per month
¥32,400 (¥35,640 incl. tax) per unit

・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・

・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・

・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・

* Exclusively for “Standard Plus” or “Standard” subscribers. “J:COM TV Select” available as second outlet for ¥1,078 
(incl. tax) per month. Not available for “Flex” subscriptions.

☆1 “Flex” is limited to one contract per household. It is not available as a second unit.

* Depending on the contract plan, the price for this option may be ¥1,320 (incl. tax).

J:COM Tablet
(Galaxy Tab A)

Installment payment (36 payments)・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・

One-time payment・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・

Basic
monthly

fee

Option
monthly
usage

fee

Available
terminals

Second and 
later unit

*1

英語版／①東日本版／②関西版／③九州・山口版 英語版／①東日本版／②関西版

☆1

Basic
monthly

fee

Option
monthly

usage fee

PHONE Plus ・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・¥1,330 (¥1,463 incl. tax)

Automatic spam call blocking・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・¥300 (¥330 incl. tax)

Unlimited Calls Pack (Unlimited Calls + Option pack)・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・¥970 (¥1,067 incl. tax)

Basic
monthly

fee

* Up to 4 units can be added.

Option
monthly

usage fee
¥500 (¥550 incl. tax) per unitAdditional mesh 

Wi-Fi pods

1G Course / 320M Course <With Wi-Fi> ¥6,880 (¥7,568 incl. tax)
★1

Fee Table

Basic Monthly Fee

★1: Includes the advanced function Wi-Fi usage fee of ¥220 (incl. tax) for 1G and ¥770 (incl. tax) for 320M.
*1: Universal service fees, call relay service fees, and call charges are required separately.  
[J:COM NET] * Communication speeds may be affected by the usage environment and device used.   [About tax inclusive prices] * Because consumption tax 
is calculated for each service, error of ¥1 may occur in the tax inclusive price.
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[J:COM services] * Usage fees do not include the NHK broadcast receiving fee.   [Caution] * An installation, cancellation, and change of services require installation fees, 
administrative fees, initial fees, and other fees.   [Canceling a contract during the initial period] * J:COM TV, J:COM NET, J:COM PHONE, and J:COM MOBILE are subject 
to the system for contract cancellation during the initial period. For details, see the “Information About Terms of Contract” (document received after concluding the contract) 
that is provided separately by J:COM. 

When newly subscribing or adding a service・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・
* Fee for new/additional J:COM service subscriptions other than “J:COM MOBILE” or “J:COM INSURANCE.”
J:COM MOBILE A Plan ST (Voice + Data)・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・

¥3,000 (¥3,300 incl. tax)

¥3,000 (¥3,300 incl. tax)

Contract Administrative Fees

When newly subscribing to a J:COM service★2

Residents of individual houses (Non-long term/2 year contract: 1 or 24 payments)
Residents of apartment buildings (Non-long term/1 year contract: 1 or 12 payments, 2 year contract: 1 or 24 payments)

When subscribing to an additional J:COM service while currently subscribed to any J:COM service

Basic Installation Fee * The listed basic installation fee includes installation of one TV unit, one NET line, and one PHONE line.

★2: Select one-time payment or installment payment. The available number of payments varies depending on the contract period. If the contract is canceled 
during the payment period, you will be required to pay the outstanding payments in a lump sum.
* When subscribing to “J:COM NET HIKARI 1G Course on au HIKARI,” a fee of ¥41,250 (incl. tax) is required in addition to the basic installation fee mentioned 
above.  
* Depending on the installation method, a booster installation fee of ¥7,150 (incl. tax) may be required.   
* A separate estimate will be provided if special or additional work is necessary.  
* The basic installation fee is different for some customers such as residents of J:COM In My Room.

¥43,200 (¥47,520 incl. tax)
¥16,800 (¥18,480 incl. tax)

¥5,000 (¥5,500 incl. tax)

* Note that the “J:COM MOBILE” contract administrative fee may be waived for new/additional subscriptions to other J:COM services at the same time, or when 
applying for “J:COM MOBILE” via the Internet.

Unlimited calls (up to 5 min each)・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・
Unlimited calls (up to 60 min each)・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・

¥500 (¥550 incl. tax)
¥1,500 (¥1,650 incl. tax)

<Galaxy A23 5G> <BASIO active>

Option
monthly

usage fee

Basic
monthly

fee
<A Plan ST>

(Voice + Data)

¥980 (¥1,078 incl. tax)1GB With More Data: 5GB

With More Data: 10GB

With More Data: 20GB

With More Data: 30GB

¥1,980 (¥2,178 incl. tax)10GB

5GB 20GB¥1,480 (¥1,628 incl. tax) ¥2,480 (¥2,728 incl. tax)

Installment payment 
(24 payments)
Installment payment 
(36 payments)
One-time payment

¥1,200 (¥1,320 incl. tax) per month

¥800 (¥880 incl. tax) per month

¥28,800 (¥31,680 incl. tax) per unit

Installment payment 
(24 payments)
Installment payment 
(36 payments)
One-time payment

¥1,500 (¥1,650 incl. tax) per month

¥1,000 (¥1,100 incl. tax) per month

¥36,000 (¥39,600 incl. tax) per unit

・・・

・・・

・・・・・

・・

・・・・・・・

・・・・・

* Terminal prices subject to change without notice.


